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Abstract. In response to the current supply-demand imbalance of shoreline resources, the
market-oriented approach of shoreline resource trading can effectively improve the utili-
zation and allocation efficiency of shoreline resources, promote the overall development
of regional marine economy, and ultimately achieve the integration of marine economy.
Starting from auction theory, this article explores the mechanism of shoreline resource
auction prices, and uses an improved bilateral call auction model considering the cost and
transaction volume of shoreline transactions, combined with numerical examples to illus-
trate the practical application of the model. The results indicate that the improved bilateral
call auction model's trading mechanism and price determination rules are reasonable and
effective, and have certain practical guiding significance for shoreline resource trading.
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1 Introduction

The coastline has unique geographical, morphological, and dynamic characteristics, and is the
junction between the land and the ocean. It has important ecological functions and resource
values [1]. The ocean is the most important logistics carrier for human beings from ancient times
to the present. The logistics dominated by internal water navigation to the era of great naviga-
tion, and then to the era of the global ocean economy nowadays, the economic centers of coastal
countries gradually shift to coastal areas. 80% of the global population lives in coastal areas,
and more than half of the population lives within 100 km of the coastline [2]. The coastal zone
has become the most active and concentrated area of the human economy. The high-intensity
development and utilization of coastline and near-shore waters have also led to dramatic changes
in the coastline with natural resources shrinking and the ecological functions of the coastline
damaged to some extent.

The 13th Five-Year Plan for National Economic and Social Development of the People's Re-
public of China adopted at the fourth session of the 12th National People's Congress in 2016
stated that it is necessary to "build a scientific and reasonable pattern of natural shorelines",
"carry out political actions for the Blue Bay", and "strengthen the protection and restoration of
the coastal zone, the natural shoreline retention rate of not less than 35%". 2017 State Oceanic
Administration issued the "Coastline Protection and Utilization Management Measures" pro-
posing to strictly protect the natural shoreline and rectify and repair damaged shorelines. Shore-
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lines with natural coastal morphological characteristics and ecological functions after rectifica-
tion and repair require management and control to build a scientific and reasonable develop-
ment. To sum up, strengthening shoreline protection and utilization management has become a
key issue that needs to be solved in the context of a strong ocean country.

To implement the natural shoreline retention rate control system, Guangdong, Zhejiang, and
other coastal provinces proposed a coastline occupancy balance mechanism [3,4]. Among them,
Guangdong Province proposed the shoreline indicators to occupy the complementary way. In
2015, the State Oceanic Administration issued the "State Oceanic Administration Marine Eco-
logical Civilization Construction Implementation Plan" to point out the need to highlight the
market-oriented allocation, refine management, and use marine resources. In Guangdong Prov-
ince, for example, the natural shoreline retention rate is 35.15%, which meets the minimum
national requirements. However, in the 14 coastal cities, the retention rate of natural shorelines
varies greatly. In the seven coastal municipalities of the "Pearl River Delta", the core area of the
Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Bay Area, the natural shoreline retention rate is 32%, which is
3% below the national minimum requirement. The unit shoreline output of the seven coastal
cities in the PRD also varies greatly with Guangzhou City's average gross marine product per
unit of shoreline from 2011 to 2019 being 1.655 billion yuan and Jiangmen City's lowest being
only 198 million yuan. Thus, it is necessary to establish a shoreline trading mechanism, promote
the efficient allocation of shoreline resources in the region, and strengthen the management of
shoreline utilization. Then, "cities with high shoreline utilization efficiency can have more
shoreline utilization indicators, and cities with high natural shoreline retention rate can receive
appropriate ecological compensation", as stated by the "Beneficiary Pays Principle" (BPP) and
the "Protector Gets Principle" (PGP) [5].

At present, scholars focus on shoreline extraction, shoreline change, and shoreline ecological
environment [1,6−8]. However, research on shoreline trading mechanisms still lacks. Therefore,
we propose a shoreline trading mechanism based on an improved bilateral auction model based
on scholars' research results related to water and sewage rights trading.

2 Improved Bilateral Call Auction Model

From the perspective of resource allocation efficiency, the introduction of market bidding into
shoreline usage rights can provide signals for tradable usage rights indicators in the market. At
the same time, it reduces transaction costs and improves transaction efficiency. Secondly, as a
higher valuation of bidders is more likely to win the rights, the allocation efficiency of shoreline
usage rights can improve. Finally, competitive bidding implies equal opportunities to avoid the
emergence of market monopoly.

From a macroeconomic perspective, market bidding reflects the principles of fairness, impar-
tiality, and openness. At the same time, market bidding makes the transaction price of the rights
more reasonable, which is conducive to increasing the willingness of government departments
to take the initiative to manage the natural shoreline actively and effectively. Therefore, it is
important to introduce the auction bidding method in the process of forming the price of the
rights.



In the shoreline rights transaction, both buyers and sellers are a majority, i.e. "multiple parties
to multiple parties". The transaction mechanism is controlled by the seller, and this bilateral
auction model is active. According to the characteristics, it is necessary to introduce a bilateral
auction model for shoreline rights trading [9−11]. This is a bilateral auction model.

2.1 Determination of auction price

According to auction theory, lots are divided into private and public value auctions according
to their value characteristics [12]. The value of a lot in a private auction depends entirely on the
ranking of the value of the bidders, while the value information in a public auction is based on
official valuations.

As an auction item with high value, poor substitutability, and rigid supply, value changes ac-
cording to circumstances. The value increases with opportunity cost according to the local de-
velopment willingness, development capacity, and investment intensity. The value of shoreline
usage rights is not a single fixed value but an associated value [13]. Its value consists of two
parts: the private value determined by the preferences of each bidder based on private infor-
mation on the efficiency of local shoreline use, shoreline development options, available capital,
and economic benefits, and the public value depending on the value of the ecosystem services
of the shoreline [14]. The expected market value is determined by factors such as the cost of
shoreline management, market supply, and demand conditions. Thus, when evaluating the value
of the shoreline access index, bidders need to consider the value of the shoreline access for their
use and the expected market value.

To accurately reflect the index value of the valuation of the shoreline usage rights, we introduce
valuation parameters  (0 ≤ ≤ 1 ). When = 0, the type of bidder's value for the shore-
line usage rights index is the common value type. That is, the expected future value is deter-
mined only based on market information. When = 1, the bidder's valuation is a private type.
The private value is determined based on the shoreline use efficiency, development plan, capital
strength, and others. When 0 ≤ ≤ 1, the bidder's valuation is comprehensive considering
the public information of the market and private information.

The following assumptions are made in developing the shoreline access rights indicator valua-
tion model.

(1) Bidders are risk neutral and each bidder  through his or her offer  maximizes the
expected profit.

(2)  indicates that the bidder ’s valuation of the shoreline indicator for the bid is based on
private information.

(3)  indicates the bidder's valuation of the shoreline indicator to be auctioned based on public
market information.

(4)  indicates that the bidder ’s valuation of the shoreline index is based on private
information and public market information, which takes the value space of [ +
1 −  , + 1 − ] and ,  represents the minimum and maximum estimates of

all bidders, respectively.

(5) The bidder pays the same as the offer, and the payment is a function of the offer.



(6) There is symmetry between bidders.

(7) Non-cooperative assumptions of bidders.

Based on the above assumptions, the bidder's valuation function for the value of the shoreline
usage rights indicator can be obtained as

iv (1 )i p pc uθ θ< ≥ ∗ , ≥ (1)

2.2 Basic assumptions and model construction

In a transaction of shoreline access indicators, buyers and sellers are risk-neutral rational eco-
nomic agents, and the transaction is conducted under incomplete information conditions. Sup-
pose that during the period , the trading market has  ( = 1,2,3,∙∙∙, ), there are bidders

( = 1,2,3,∙∙∙, ), two sellers, B for the buyer, and S for the seller. The price and volume of the
first trader are ,  . The price and volume of the first trader of the seller are ， and  .
The buyer's expected return on the shoreline access index is valued at . The seller's input for
restoring and maintaining the shoreline through certain ecological functions and the opportunity
cost of abandoning the development of the shoreline is valued as . Therefore, the buyer's gain
is ( ) = × ( − ) and the seller's gain is ( ) = × ( − ). For trading shore-
line indicators, the buyer and the seller are multiple participants, and the transaction organizer
has to consider the principle of fairness while seeking to maximize the welfare of all parties.
That is, they do not favor the interests of other party. In summary, the auction problem is trans-
formed into an optimization problem that solves the following objective function.
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The constraints are as follows.
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where  represents the volume of shoreline access indicators traded in the market during the
trading period, and the ，  denotes the number of buyers and sellers who successfully en-
tered the trading bid, respectively.



2.3 Trading Mechanism of Bilateral Call Auctions

Set of transactions.

Both buyers and sellers make quotations within a specified period before the transaction, deter-
mine the volume and price of the transaction, and arrange the buyers' quotations in order from
highest to lowest and the sellers' quotations in order from lowest to highest according to the
"high-low matching" principle to form a set of quotations.

ζ | ζ |1 2 1 2, ,..., ,..., ; , ,..., ,...,M m N nB b b b b S s s s s< < (8)

Among them ≥ ≥ ⋯ ≥ ≥ ⋯ ≥ ， ≤ ≤ ⋯ ≤ ≤ ⋯ ≤  .

Assume that ≤ < ， < ≤ , then the top M buyers and the top N sellers
of the buyer's offer in the sort enter the transaction set.  At this point,  the transaction sets are
∗ = { , ,⋯ , }； ∗ = { , , ⋯ , }. The supply and demand between the two parties in

the transaction set are not always equal, so even if they enter the transaction set, the buyers and
sellers may not be able to reach a deal.

Transaction matching mechanism.

After determining the transaction set, the buyer selects the transaction objects in order of the
higher and lower quotations, i.e., the buyer with higher quotations has a higher priority. Within
the specified time, the buyer selects the most suitable seller for the transaction based on their
demand, the seller's offer and supply, and the transaction cost of both parties.

After a transaction ends, the buyer of the next priority level trades. If there is still a surplus after
a seller's transaction in the previous round, the transaction continues. The trading process is
cyclical according to the above principles until the supply or demand of shoreline usage rights
indicators is 0 when the transaction is terminated.

Market equilibrium trading price.

To increase the enthusiasm of both sides of the transaction, promote the real quotations of buyers
and sellers, and realize the fairness of the procedure, the average value of the quotations of both
sides is selected as the final transaction price.
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h
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<
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where ℎ represents the first ℎ transaction, and ，  is the first ℎ buyer's and seller's quotes
in a transaction. For the case of a buyer dealing with multiple sellers, the seller's offer is the
average of all seller's offers.



3 Simulation of Algorithms

According to Yan [15] and other scholars, the average value of natural shoreline resources in
Dalian is 2990.19 RMB/km-yr, and this value is taken as the seller's reservation price of the
shoreline usage rights. Based on the above information, the offers of buyers and sellers are sim-
ulated using Matlab in combination with the formulas in the previous paper.

Assume that eight participants, four buyers and four sellers are in the shoreline usage rights
trading market at a certain point in time, and both parties make offers. The quotations and trans-
action volume of both parties are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Buyer and seller quotes and transaction volume

Buyer
Quotation

/[million

yuan/(km-yr)

Trading
volume

/km
Sellers

Quotation
/[million

yuan/(km-yr)

Trading
volume

/km

320 20 310 15

380 25 300 20

350 35 375 30

400 20 350 25

According to the rules of the trading mechanism, the quotations of buyers and sellers are ranked
in the order of "high to low" and "low to high", and the sets of buyers and sellers entering the
trading set are determined as ∗ = { , , }； ∗ = { , , }.

The transaction costs per unit of shoreline access rights index for buyers and sellers entering the
trading are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Unit transaction costs for each buyer and each seller

Buyer
Sellers

5 3 4

3 6 5

4 3 3
                                                                           Unit:  RMB/(km-yr)

According to the deal-matching mechanism, the buyer  first selects the counterpart of the
transaction. Based on the quotes of the 3 sellers in the transaction set and the corresponding
transaction costs, the buyer  selects . The cost of trading each kilometer of coastline usage
rights index is 3.0 + 5 = 3.05 million yuan/km-yr, and the cost of trading is ，  The cost
required to trade each kilometer of the coastline usage rights index is 3.13 million and 3.54
million yuan/km-yr. The seller  of the transaction meets the buyer  's demand. Therefore,



the  chooses to enter into a transaction with  to carry out the transaction. According to the
market equilibrium transaction price formula, the transaction price per unit of shoreline usage
rights index in this round is = (400 + 305)/2 = 352.5 million yuan/(km-yr).

Similarly, based on each remaining seller's offer, transaction costs, and the number of transac-
tions, the buyer  determines the number of transactions with  trading 15 km and with .
At this point, the seller's offer is the average price of all sellers involved in the transaction,
i.e.(316 × 15 + 355 × 10)/25 = 331.6  million yuan/km-yr. The final transaction price is

= (380 + 331.6)/2 = 355.8. The final transaction price is 10,000 yuan/km-yr. Buyer
and seller  trade the remaining 10 km at a final transaction price of = (350 + 355)/2 =
352.5 million yuan/km-yr.

In the above three transactions, although the buyer with the highest offer enters the market first,
its final transaction price does not have an advantage over the other two buyers. For buyers who
enter the transaction last (b3) and the first buyer (b4), the last buyer has the same price as the
first buyer. This shows that the strategy of truthful offer maximizes the utility gain, and the
trading mechanism and the rules of price determination are reasonable and feasible.

4 Conclusion

The trading of shoreline usage rights index is an important means to realize the optimal alloca-
tion of regional shoreline resources, which is significant to promote the overall development of
regional marine economy and realize the integrated pattern of marine economy. Based on the
summary of shoreline-related research and auction theory, a value assessment model is estab-
lished for shoreline resources based on the characteristics of shoreline resources. A simple arith-
metic example is examined through an improved bilateral call auction model with reasonable
and feasible results. The model provides a reference for the subsequent establishment of a shore-
line resources trading market.
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